
WELCOME 19th September 2021 – 17 Pentecost ’21 B 
2 Corinthians 8:16-9:5 

Welcome! It’s great to be together. As has become our custom there are Group Study 
& Discussion resources for you to use over the course of the week. As God leads 
you into the fullness of His word/work in your life he will then introduce you to 
someone who needs to hear the good news from you. Also… somewhere here today 
you may feel a nudge - tap - tug. Don’t ignore it! That’s probably the Holy Spirit prompting 

you some way. Let’s talk about that after worship. 

As we move into this week…In our world of conflicting arguments & competing 
narratives…of fake news & conspiracy theories…Whom do you trust? 

I’ll trust a taxi driver to get me to get me from A to B in 1 piece. I’ll trust a Dr, dentist 
or hair stylist once…sometimes I have no choice. But if I really have skin in the game; I 
want to know who I am dealing with.  

Trust is personal. Trust is hard to earn & easy to lose.  

So when Paul encourages the disciples of Jesus in Corinth to give generously 
toward helping people they’ve never met & from whom they are unlikely to receive a 
return he wants to make sure they trust his motives AND his mission. Trust is personal.  

Paul assures the Corinthians they can rely on his integrity & on that of those chosen 
to assist in his ministry. They can count on the gifts they give reaching the 
destination he has promised. They can trust Paul, because they’ve been entrusted 
by God with rich blessings, & an eternal promise. 

Living generously is not a spur of the moment, spontaneous, off the cuff reactive 
impulse to a pressure situation. It’s a well-planned, wisely administered proactive 
lifestyle that arises out of the deep convictions you have about God’s love for you & 
his commission to demonstrate that love to others.  

The careful, transparent, spiritual administration of the grace of generosity is critical 
to seeing generosity flow where God wants it to have the most transforming 
influence. 

We are traveling together to guard against any criticism for the way we are handling this 
generous gift. We are careful to be honorable before the Lord, but we also want everyone 

else to see that we are honorable. 
We’ll experience & share that together.  Let’s pray…then we’ll get stuck into it. 

PRAYER OF THE DAY:  

Almighty & always-gracious God, our salvation depends upon you & you alone. So set us 
free from worldly things & worldly worries so we can truly hear & obey your Word. Release 
us from our anxious moments & fear-bound living so that by your Spirit we discern & obey 
your will for us. Let our lives be lived to offer witness to your saving power & redeeming 
love; through our Lord Jesus Christ Amen.   

 

Now let’s share Psalm 145 together… 

FAITH CHAT: 

1. Who do you trust most with your money?  Bank? Church? Gov’t? Spouse? Why? 

2. What precautions do you take when deciding to whom & how much to give? 

 

 
 
 
 
Associated Scriptures from Luke: 
4:1ff 
6:24 
7:48-50 
12:20 
16:13 
18:24 
19:10 
 

Take it home… 
Knowing the abundant generosity of the Father towards you; how will you grow in the grace 
of giving over the next month? 

With whom will you share your plan for growth & how will you allow them to help 
you be accountable before the Father? 

  



17 Pentecost – ’21 B – AUTHENTIC GENEROSITY: ADMINISTRATION OF GENEROSITY 

I don’t believe in coincidences…put no stock in fate or luck. Chance is how you pick a 
coin flip, dice throw or something where the odds are relatively predictable. For me: 
When interesting things occur in reasonable nearness…or there’s a fortunate turn of 
events or encounter…I am learning to embrace those as “divine appointments.” Not 
original w/ me; but that’s the language I’m learning to use…God @ work behind the scenes in my life. 
Helping me see & learn stuff I’d otherwise miss…experience Christ in everyday encounters… 

I mentioned a few weeks back I was having that in my daily Bible reading. We went 
into lockdown as I started reading Psalms…so in the midst of the frustration & 
uncertainty & incoherence @ times of what I was hearing from the world, I was at 
the same time hearing God’s promises of protection – provision - care – defense… 
The certain assurance of His purpose overriding all things…I shared that because I 
reckoned we could be strengthened together. 

I had a similar experience this week w/ 2 Cor 8/9 for this morning. My daily reading 
right now is in Luke. I don’t know what you know about Lk…but the good Dr is the most 

$$$ conscious/aware of all the gospels. It is fair to read Lk & see as Lk experiences the 
work of Christ in his life he gets it that the love of $$$ is incompatible w/ salvation. 
Being drawn by grace to Christ necessarily excludes the love of $$ as the Spirit 
works to transform us into the likeness of Christ. Lk 16:13 we hear Jesus: “No one 
can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one & love the other, or you will be devoted 

to the one & despise the other. You cannot serve both God & money.” Of all the 
competing gods in the Roman world, of all the gods the Israelites had idolatrously 
worshipped throughout their life as a nation, of all the gods to whom humans have 
attached their hearts…Jesus says it’s $$$/worldly possessions/accumulations that 
is the most dangerous…stand in opposition to trust in the Father & salvation in Son. 

Lk 19: we see what most understand as the fullest interpretation of Jesus’ mission 
“For the Son of Man came to seek & to save the lost.” When does Jesus say this? 
Immediately after chief tax-collector little fella’ Zacchaeus promises to give away ½ 
his wealth & restore 4x what he has cheated from any taxpayer. Lk knows when 
salvation grasps a human heart – when the Spirit takes hold of a human soul by the 
gospel…the material attachments of that person are transformed & loosened. Being 
drawn to Christ of necessity loosens our grip on earthly things…material wealth – 
accumulated riches…Our possessions become a clear avenue by which Christ 
moves through us to bless someone else…when we release them for his purposes. 

Why is that some sort of divine appointment w/ 2 Cor 8/9? Widely accepted: Lk was a 
travelling companion of Paul. It is very likely Lk is one of the men mentioned here 
who will go w/ Titus to Corinth b/4 Paul also travels there to ensure the offering being 

collected for the poor Xns in Jerusalem is all wrapped up & ready to go. I think it is 
clear…Lk & Paul were of a like mind…Jesus had them together under the power of 
his Spirit in the unfolding understanding of the full work of the gospel reaching more 
& more people & as they travelled & prayed & served & suffered & evangelized & 
worshipped together…they were of a like mind. 

What do we know so far? 1st motive matters more than amount The transformation of the 
totality of our hearts is more important than the total of the gift itself Widow’s 2 coins 

Throughout 2 Cor 8/9 we read, willingly not grudgingly, not under compulsion but 
from love, cheerfully from what you have not from what you don’t. Deliberately not 
hurriedly. Motive matters more than amount…the transformation of our hearts will 
sooner rather than later lead to a transformation of our hold on our worldly 
possessions. Being drawn to Christ of necessity loosens our grip on earthly things. 
Our hearts will open; our hands will follow.  

2nd God creates opportunities so we can demonstrate his grace in abundance. As 
Paul teaches into this collection over the course of 2 Cor 8/9 he never uses the 
word $$. He repeatedly calls it an act of “grace.” Here, the literal translation is 
“administer this grace.” Look at the last bit of vs 19 as Paul talks about Lk going w/ 
Titus: He was appointed by the churches to accompany us as we [take the offering to 

Jerusalem] (as we are administering this grace) — a service that glorifies the Lord & shows 

our eagerness to help. Here’s what happens…the more the gospel is seen to be 
making a difference in your/my/our life the more not-yet-Xns step back, take notice 
& begin to praise God for how his people are making Jesus real right b/4 their eyes. 
Grace/love/kindness/compassion all become visible & in that Jesus becomes visible. 
We are never more like the Father than when we are radically generous. (time $$ 
forgiveness patience wisdom effort) 

But look at the very last piece…& shows our eagerness to help…Generously supporting 
others demonstrates love for them in a tangible way. That’s the very essence of our 
GIVING BEYOND OURSLEVES every month…to demonstrate that the work of Christ moves 
through the hands of folks at a distance from us & we’re going to get on board w/ the 
work even if we can’t put our hands on it. Glorify God. Serve people…the more the 
gospel is seen to be making a difference in your/my/our life the more not-yet-Xns 
step back, take notice & begin to praise God for how his people are making Jesus 
real right b/4 their eyes. We are never more like the Father than when we are radically generous.  

Since he did not spare even his own Son but gave him up for us all, won’t he also give us 
everything else? Rom 8:32  

So if you sinful people know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will 
your heavenly Father give good gifts to those who ask him. Mt 7:11 



But Paul had not had an easy time in Corinth. There had been challenges to his 
credibility, to his integrity, to his suitability for apostleship…& Paul does not want 
those challenges re-emerging to hinder his efforts for the church at large to support 
the church in Jerusalem. Paul knows the question as well as we do: Will the $$ be 
properly looked after & well used? Paul, we know what you say; are you going to do? 
That’s not an idle question…we’ve just heard about business repaying the gov’t Job 
Keeper subsidies they received but laid off their workers anyway. A while back the 
politician who didn’t want to drive from Melbourne to a campaign stop in Geelong 
used taxpayer $$ to rent a helicopter. And I’ve had a few conversations about the 
US TV evangelists who still manage to squeeze the gullible out of their rent money 
while they themselves live large & in charge. Trust is hard to earn & easy to 
lose…nothing destroys trust like financial shenanigans. 

So Paul is going to send not 1 not 2 but 3 trusted colleagues & he’s not going to lay 
a hand on the money purse. Listen to how he describes those 3 brothers: But thank 
God! He has given Titus the same enthusiasm for you that I have. Titus welcomed our 
request that he visit you again. In fact, he himself was very eager to go & see you. We are 
also sending another brother w/ Titus. All the churches praise him as a preacher of the Good 
News. He was appointed by the churches to accompany us as we take the offering to 
Jerusalem—a service that glorifies the Lord & shows our eagerness to help. We are 
traveling together to guard against any criticism for the way we are handling this generous 
gift. We are careful to be honourable before the Lord, but we also want everyone else to 
see that we are honourable. We are also sending w/ them another of our brothers who has 
proven himself many times & has shown on many occasions how eager he is. He is now 
even more enthusiastic because of his great confidence in you. If anyone asks about Titus, 
say that he is my partner who works w/ me to help you. And the brothers w/ him have been 

sent by the churches, & they bring honour to Christ. Eager. Enthusiastic. Appointed by 
the churches. They live & breathe the gospel.  

Paul makes sure the people gathering this gift in Corinth & carrying it to Jerusalem 
are people their church trusts & designates, not people Paul handpicks. Paul is 
ensuring no one can say he’s profiting by mishandling these funds, even if he’s the 
one organizing the whole adventure. This collection was supposed to witness to the 
gospel unity shared between the Gentile churches & the church in Jerusalem. This 
collection was supposed to witness to the generous gift all the churches had 
received in Christ, which motivated their generous giving to their fellow brothers & 
sisters. All of that would have been wasted if they became vulnerable to accusations 
of mishandling the funds.  Rather than positively showcasing the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, it would have negatively brought attention to the doubtful integrity & lack of 
transparency of Paul & his companions. 

We are careful to be honourable before the Lord, but we also want everyone else to see 

that we are honourable. If people reject the gospel because of the truth of the gospel, 
Jesus told us that’s to be expected. But if people reject the gospel because the 
integrity of the Christian is in question, that’s a tragedy. So we take every feasible 
effort to do what is honourable in the sight of God & everyone else so that we are 
above reproach & our integrity is not called into question, because our gospel 
witness is at stake. “Sunlight is the best disinfectant.” You have a question…ask. 

But there is also a factor Paul can’t control, but he can lead… I really don’t need to 
write to you about this ministry of giving for the believers in Jerusalem. For I know how 
eager you are to help, & I have been boasting to the churches in Macedonia that you in 
Greece were ready to send an offering a year ago. In fact, it was your enthusiasm that 
stirred up many of the Macedonian believers to begin giving. But I am sending these 
brothers to be sure you really are ready, as I have been telling them, & that your money is 
all collected. I don’t want to be wrong in my boasting about you. We would be 
embarrassed—not to mention your own embarrassment—if some Macedonian believers 
came with me & found you weren’t ready after all I had told them! So I thought I should 
send these brothers ahead of me to make sure the gift you promised is ready. But I want it 
to be a willing gift, not one given grudgingly.  

Paul's point is that their collection can't look generous if he & his helpers arrive to 
pick it up &...there's nothing there! Can you imagine hastily scraping something 
together – frantically trying to find the cheque book or checking down the back of 
the sofa for loose change. It would be not only embarrassing, but it would make the 
whole notion of generous generosity look like arm-twisting. The Corinthian church 
was genuinely eager to give, but unless they practically had the funds collected & 
ready beforehand, it wouldn’t seem that way. So Paul sends Titus & the others w/ 
his letter to go ahead of him to get them ready, so they can prepare & their actions 
match their genuine intent. 

You see, ultimately it is the generosity of God that results in the sacrifice of Jesus 
for us. It is that generosity of God that claims us again today & transforms us into 
people who in our lifestyles, actions, beliefs, attitudes & values begin to look like 
Jesus. The goal for us isn’t some Mt Everest of perfection – getting it right every 
time – but about being transformed day by day by day by God’s grace & love & 
mercy & life which is never given sparingly to us but given freely abundantly 
eternally. I know I have said this before…Grace gives us the Spirit’s power to live 
above & beyond the Law’s strictest demands…to soar to places the Law could 
never reach…to be made new in a way that the Law could never accomplish. To 
journey in grace puts us safely in the hands of our Saviour who daily comes to us to 
reshape us heart & soul until the day we look just like him. Take it home…      PRAY 


